
AGRICULTURE.
BRIEF HINTS.

Coal tar, it is said, will drive all the flies out
of a room, by putting a small quantity in any
part of it.

Rats have been completely exterminated by
covering the common steel trap with a white
cloth, smeared with a little butter. The cloth
should be changed everynight. For one night
the trap should not be set, as a decoy. As
many as seventy in a week or two are said to
have been caught in this way.

New strawberry beds can be set Out in Au-
gust or September—weprefer the latter month.
We also prefer spring to autumn for setting out
beds. Anybody who knows how to raise abed
ofonions, can have strawberries. New begin-
ners Oilollid set the plantsafoot apart each way
in beds from three to three and half feet
wide, and as long as desired. All strawberries
should be slightly covered in winter, with long
horsemanure. The best -varieties for a crop to
len, le the Triomphe de Gand, Hovey's Seed-.
ling, and Albany Seedling ; and for private
use the White Pine Apple, the highest flavored
of all, should be added, and the Albany drop-
ped.

Asparagus beds can be made this and next
montn.• Trench at least two feet; fill with ab
ternate layers of strong stable manure, corn-
stalks, old leather, soil, &e. If seed is sown,
cover well. If_plants are set, place them eight
or ten incites each way, and cover- from two
and a half to three inches. If tiro year old
roots are planted, a small supply of asparagus
may be obtained the secondyear ; if one year
old plants, in three years ; if theseed is sown,
in four years Asparagus beds should receive
a good coat of manure in November, which.
except the rougher portion, should be forked

'in as early in the spring as the garden can be
entered. This should be followed by a heavy
dressing of salt. Care must, however, be ta-
ken, pot to apply the salt to new beds, as it has
beenknown to kill the young plants.

Okra must be eaten when the pods are about
two inches long. They are then very tender
and fine. They are excellent either stewed or
in soups—we prefer them in the latter. They
Can also be strung up and, driedfor winter use
in soups.

Keep your garden clean. The long spell of
moist weather hasbeen a godsend to the weeds,
making it necessary for gardeners to redouble
their efforts to eradicate them.

Scime 'people allow their strawberry beds,
aftet the crop has been removed, to Ail With
weeds, thinking they will do no harm. This is
a great mistake, as the keeping of_them free of
all foreign vegetation, throughout the summer
and autumn, has much to do with the yield the
Ant year,—Germantown Telegraph.

PRESERVING FRUIT.

Prof. Mapes says : "If tomatoes are slightly
R esided and skinned, and put intobottles, and
theseset into boiling water for a few minutes,
and corked and sealed, the fruit will keep as
long as desired, and if eaten when first opened,
will have the same taste as when first picked
from the vines."

Our experience is this ; -We pick our toma-
toes, wash and peel; then boil slightly and
stir for five or ten minutes, so as to be sure to
expel all the air ; then heat the bottles, and
fill, corking up instantly. If not corkedup at
once, end when fell, the contents will settle,
and leave a vacant space. The cork should be
a short one, and pushed down below the level
of the top of the bottle neck—this filled up
with melted sealing wax. This is our mode.—
We have never lost abottle, nor had the least
change takenplace in the fruit. We havekept
it—and generally do—a year, or a. year and a
half, always with perfect success. We havenow
a quart bottle filled, which we shall not break
till next summer, when itwill be twoyears old.
We Mee se thought at all of US eProillug. Oys-
star cans are equally good, only there will be
a tin taste—not agreeable.

In this process heat drives out the air, and
the glass keeps it out. This preserves the
fruit. But there is some fruit that will not
preserve on account of the fixed air in it.—
Plums are of this nature. Pears, on the other
hand, see readily preserved.

There is another way to preserve fruit, the
air pump. Pump out the air, and your fruit is
safe, regardless of the vacuum in the vessel.
Boil first, then apply the sugar; or heatyour
syrup, and pour over your fruit. This leaves
the taste of the fruit distinct. One thing
more ; use only the purest and beat refined su-
gat—sugar without taste, for whatever odor or
flavor there is, goes into the fruit, and will be
tasted.— Valley Farmer.

VINEGAR

This article is one of the most necessary, and
yet we rarely find it of good, or oven passable
quality. By following the rules laid down in
the following recipe, which I have pursued for
many years, and one may 'Make the article on
his ownpremises : "To eight gallons of clear
rein water, add three goalie Of Mcalutore, put
into a goodcask, shake well a few times, then
add two or three spoonfuls of goodyeast cakes.
If in summer, place the cask in the sun ; if in
winter, near the chimney, where it may be
Warm. In ten or fifteen days, add to the li-
quor asheet ofbrown paper, tern in strips, dip-
ped in molasses, and good vinegar will be pro-
duced. The paper will, in this way, form what
is called the 'mother,' or 'life of the vine-

B.

HOW TO SELECT ELOIMI.

First, look to the color ; if it is white, with a
yellowish, or straw-colored tint, buy it. If it
isvery white, with a bluishcast, or with white
specks in it, refuse it_ Second, ezaiuiue it ad-
hesiveness ; wet and knead alittle ofit between

your fingers ; if it works soft and sticky, it is
poor. Third, throw &little lump of dry flour

against a dry, smooth, perpendicular surface;
if it fills like powder, it is bad. Fourth,
j;queeze some of the flour inyour hand ; if it
retains the shape given by the pressure, that,
too, is a good sign. Flour that will stand all
these testa, it is safe to buy. These modes are
given by old lour dation, and they pertain to
a matter that concerns everybody, namely, the
staff of life.
ANOTHER NVA.YTO •'SEAD" BED-BIgGS

If any of your readers need a sure remedy-
for bed-bugs, they can have mine, and cleanse
the foulest house of these troublesome vermin
'without expense. They have only to wash
with saZt and water, filling the cracks where
they frequent with salt, and you may look in
vain for them. Baltseems inimical tobed-bugs
and they will not trail through it. I think it
preferable to all "ointments," and the buyer
requires no certificates as to its genuineness.
—Uns. L- C_ C., _Pea. Tan.

NOTICE!
THE DRAFT IN THE 15TH AND ADJOIN-

ING DISTRICTS.

NATIONAL SUBSTITUTE AGENCY.
A. R. SWISHER & CO-, having opened an office in

cartisle,at theGovernment Assessor's office,inRheem's
Hall, are now prepared to furnish substitutes at fair
prices.

Substitutes supplied fromthis office will be able bod-
ied Aliens, not subject to draft. All drafted persons
served by us are guarantied arelease fromthe draft.

Apply at once, in person or by letterat the "Na-
tional Substitute Agency,"Rheonn's Hall, ,Carlisle.

Reforeacm-1, Woman aoalvish Ritzier. jr., J.
Rheem. A. s. s HER k CO.

August 4-dtf

R T. BABBITT'S Concentrated, Con-
lb. denied,or Pulverised Soft Soap. _Three gallons
of handsome white soft soap made in fire minutes. No
grease required.

DimiOnoNS One Wind Qf the soap in one
gallon boiling Water, then add two gallons warm,when
cool you. Will have three gallons Hammiest WHITII
SOFT SoaP. Ten pounds will make one barrel of soft
soap. The soap thus made is an excellent wash for
trees, shruht and plaints of all kinds. For sale by

tiara- WM. DOCK, jr., & 00.

for Oak & Cu Rent.
r 10.4R MM.—The BUILDING on the

corner of Walnut and Short streets, used as a
WOMB!, SHOT. This building nunoriginal:, built se
bat it mould be turned into Dwelling Homes. It ma.
sudsofthree erparate framesplaced topther, each frame
be in gZ 6 Dyad feet, making the entire building, as itnow
stands, 76feet long and 10 feet wide. Win inn low an
RI-GB.I'IIORK .POWSS RNSINE AND BOI.LBR,mealynew, and oneofDrawback's /Went Stave Custer;
gad a it of Saw for /visiting Staves. The above
property will be sold at a bargain, as we wilds to clear
the groundenwhich the banding amide. Maguire at
the Brokers IMO. of 8. L.WOULLOOH,

feb9-dtf 120Market Street.

LOTS FOR BALE-ON NORTH ST.
and Pennsylvania ATOM'S. Apply to

R. J. HALDESIAN,
mart-dtf Cor. Front and Walnut sts.

VOR SALE—A House and Lot on
E Sixth street, near State. Enquire at theExchangeOffice of IS, L. WOULLOuii,

20 Market greet,
Where the highest price is always paid for t 'SOLDand

SILVER. ebl2-du

AtioccUaneouo.
PENSIONS, BOUNTIES, BACK PAY,

War Claims and Claims for Indemnity.
STEWART, sTEVENS, CLARK & CO.,
Attorneys and Counsellors-at-Law, and Solicitors

fer all kinds of Military Claims,
450 PENNbYLVANIA AVENUE,

WARRINGTON, D. C
Thie firm, having a thorough knowledge of the Pen-

sion Business, and being familiar with the practice in
all the Departments of Government, believe that they
can afford greater facilities to Pension, Bounty, and
other Claimants, for thnprorapt and successful &acorn-
pliehment ofbusiness entrusted to them,thanany other
firm in Washington_ They desire to secure such an
amount ofthis business as will enable them to execute
the business for each claimant eery cheaply, and on the
basis of their pay contingent upon t4eir success in each
case. For this purpose they will secure the services of
Law Firms in each prominent le mlity throughout the
Stahl where slack business may "pc had, furnish such
withell the necessaryblank forms of appliestion and
evidence, requisite printed pamphlet instructions, and
circulars for distribution in their vicinity, with sago-
elates names inserted, and upon the due execution of
the papers and transmission of the name to them by
their local associates, they will promptly perform the
business here.

E7' Their charges willbe ten datum/or ofitara and
Jive dollarsfor privates, for each Pension orBowity And
Bach Pay obtained, and ten per cent. on amount of
Oleimsfor Military Supplies or Claimsfor Indemnity.

ij7- Soldiers enlistedsince the let ofMarch,lB6l,in
any kind ofservice, Military or Naval,who are disabled
by disease or wounds, are entitled to Pensions. All
soldiers who serve for two yearsor during the war,
should it sooner clone will be entitled to $lOO Bounty.
Widows ofsoldierswho die or arekilled, are entitledto
Pensions, and the $lOO Bounty. Ifthere be no widow,
then the minor children. And if no minor. children,
then the father mother sisters or brothers are enti-
.ed u above to the $lOO Bounty and Back Pay.

JOSEPH B. STEWART,
NESTOR L. STEVENS,
EDWARD CLARK,
OSCARFTEVENS,
WILLIS E. GAYLORD.

WASHINOTOW, D. 0.,1861.
filar Applyatour office, or to our Associate at
ILtaarssuaa, PA.-JOHN A. BIGLER, Attorney and

lounge/19r2 1171111510130; rAm.Annirtlno 4 RIDDELL, Atka?.
beys-at-Law.
Porrsym.s, PA.—WM. B. SMITH, Attorney an 4

Counsellor.
PRILADBLIPRIA, G.MINNICHILD, 46 Allstate

street, WM. M. SMITH, Attorney and Counsellor.
11'mm/won, Ra BOYD ODUMRINOR, Attorney

sad Oolussellor.
jy3l-dly

WHITE SULPHUR
AND

CHALYBEATE: SPRINGS,
At Doubling Gap, Penn.

TAMES D. HENDLEY, PROPRIETOR,
Late ofKirkwood House, Washington.

SEASON OPENS 15th JUNE, 1863.
VitaeSprings MN in Cumberland county Penn'a, 80

miles west of Harrisburg . Theyare accessible from all
the principal cities byrailroad to Harrisburg, thence
by the Cumberland Valley railroad to Newville; from
Newville, 8 miles good staging to the Springs. The
stage is always in waiting upon the arrival of the cars
at Newville,

passengers leaving Philadelphia, DaWarne erWash-
ington in the morning can arrive at the Springs the

, same evening at five o'clock.
The Hotel is commodious and comfortable, with Hot

and Cold Baths attached, and extensive grounds for
walks and amusement.

The long experience of the prevent Proprietor (for
=myyears past 8t the K(rkwool House inWashington,
D. C.,) enables him to say,.that it will be conducted hi
a manner to pleaae all Visitors.

T OEMS :—s2 per day; $l2per week ;.4 weekss4o.
Children and servants half price. je9-d2m

JIJS.T RECEIVED!

THE LARGESTAND BEST.ASSORTMEN
4:1•4 rziv.

STEEL ENGRAVINGS !

PRINTS, AND HEADS,
AND

SCENES, ADAPTED FOR GRECIAN
OIL PAINTINGS, AT

Wm. knocheN Musk Store
No. 9: Market street, Harrisburg.

MORTON'S UNRIVALLED GOLD
I,3N,—VIREIT QUALITY WARBANTBD.

NONE BETTER IN 211 S WliaLß WORLD.
A GREAT LUXURY!

PIGEONS in want of asuperior andr ' GOLD
tiwin end with me a large assortment eat from,
and have the privilege to exchange she Pena untiltheir
handis perfectly Suited. And if by fair means theDix
mond points break oir during twelve months, the pur-
chaser shall have the privilege to select a new one,
withoutany charge.
I have very good GoldePena, madeby Mr. Morton, not

warranted, in strong silver-plated wes, for 51,51.25,$1.50, $2.00
For aala at SCREFFEWS BOOKBTORII,No. 18Kidd Prot;garrilbult Pa

trIIRINGEWS PATENT BEEF TEA,ILL asolid, concentrated extract of
BEEF AND VEGETABLES,

Donvertible immediately into a nourishing and deli-
stow soup. Highly approved by a number of eminent
PAysicians.

Thisadmirable article condensed Into: compact form,
allthe substantial and nutritive properties of a large
bulk ofmeat and vegetables. The readiness with which
it dissolves into a rich and palatable Soup, which would
require hytia of preparation aoeording to the usual
method, is an advantage In many situations Of lifetoo
obviousto need urging. Its highlynourishing qualities
combined with its delicacy, renders it invaluable for the
tick while for those in health, it is a perfectsubstitute
for fresh meat and vegetables. It willkeep good inanyclimate,
It ispeculiarly well adapted FOR TRAMELZREtiiyland or sea, who canthus avoid those aCcidentaldepriva

Lions of a comfortable meal, to which they are soliable.
808 INVALIDS,whose capricious appetite can thus

ie satisfied in a moment.
FOR SPORTSMEN and EXCURSIONISTS. to whom,both its compactness and easy preparation will recom-

mend. it_ For sale by
eep24-tf WM. DOCK.72., & 00.

CHARTER OAK
FAMILY FLOUR!

VNEICELLED BY ANT IN zli2 V. STATES
AND OUPNBION TO ANY

.Naw.-Sr 33 Mt AL Te. ri
OFFERED IN PENNSYLVANIA! s

IT TO MADE OP
CHOICE MISSOURI WHITE WHEAT.

u:r Delivered.any place is the city fres of charge.
Terms cask on delivery.
i930 WM. DOCK, Js., k CO.

HA M ! ! •Newbold,s celebrated,
Michenees Bacelsior,

Brans & Swift's superior,
AmyPlain very fine.

Also, Dried: liteef7 Tonguee andBologna Sausage. ForMale by sad WM. DOCK, Jr. & co.

T'MPTY BARRELS.—A large number
of empty Wine, Brandy and Whisky Barrels forsale by Vt. DOCK, Jr., &

ROSTON CRACKERS.-A LARGE
SUPPLYof theme delicious orackeie justreceivedandfor sale by & 00.

GOLD PENS. !-The largint , and Lei
otodt.from $l.OO to s4.oo—warraatod—ot

BOOKSTOIOI.

firm of travel
SUMMER ARRANGEMENT.

NEW ALTTiNE ROUTE.

Thu TRAINS DAILY TO NEW OM
~'

ED

PHILADELPHIA
ON AND APTBR MONDAY, April 20, 1863, the Pas•

senger Trains willleave the Philadelphia and Deadinpganroag Depot, at Harrisburg,for New York akd nil
adelphia, as follows, viz

ZASTWARD.
EXPRESS LINE leaves Harrisburg at 2.15 m., on

arrival of Pennsylvania Railroad Express Train from
theWest, arriving in New York at 915 a. rm. ;and at
Phi/adelphiat Not 1.20a. Zci. A Sleeping cikr is ',au...had
to the train through from Pittsburg without change.

MAIL TRAIN leaves Harrisburg at 8.00 *. m., ar-
riving inNew York at 6.30 p. m., and at Philadelphia
at 1.50 p. En.

PAST LINT, leaves Harrisburg at 100 p, EL, on V
rival of Pennsylvania Railroad Past Mail, arriving in
New York at 10.25 p. m., and Philadelphia at 7.00 p.m.

WESTWARD.
PAST LINE leaves New York at 6.00 a. wt., andPhila-

delphia at816 a. m.,arriving at Ilerrieburg at 1,20 p.m.
MAIL TRAIN leaves New York at 12.60 noon, and

Philadelphia at3.30 p. m., arriving atHarrisburg at 8.20
p.m.

EXPRESS LINE leaves New York at 7.00 p. m. , ar-
riving at Harrisburg at 1.45 a. m., and connecting with
thePennsylvania. Ewpresn Trainfor Pittsburg. A sleep-
ing car is also attached to this train.

Connections are made atHarrisburg withtrains onthe
Pennsylvania, Northern Central and Cumberland Valley
Railroads, and at Reading for Philadelphia, Pottsville,
wignomo, Allentown, Easton, sm.

Baggage checked through. Fare between flew York
and Harrisburg, $515; between Harrisburg and Phis-
delphia, $8.85 in No. 1 cars, and 18.00 in No. 2.

Pot tickets and other informationapply to
J. J. CLYDE, general Agent,

Harrisburg.

NORTHERN CENTRAL RAILWAY.
SUMMER' TIME TABLE.

Three daily UAW to And from Baltimore and Wick
ington City. Connectione made with trains on Penn.
sylvania Railroad to and fromPittsburg and the West
two trains daily to and from the North and Wes
Branch, Susquehanna, Elmira and all Northern New
York.

ON AND AFTER MONDAY, APRIL 20, 1863, the
passenger Trains ofthe Northern Central Baieray will
arrive and depart froili Harrisburg and Baltimore se
Howe, via :

SOUTHWARD
MAIL TRAIN leaves Sunbury daily (except Sunday

at 1010 a. leaves Harrisburg at 1.15 g. m.;and ar
rives at Baltimore at 9.35p. in.

EXPRESS TRAIN leaves Sunbury daily (except Sun-
day) at 11.07 p. m.; leaves Harrisburg(except Monday:
at 2.00 a. in., and arrives at Baltimore daily (except
Monday) at 6.16 a, M.

HARRISBURG ACOMMODATION TRAIN leave
Harrisburg daily at6.30 a. in.

NORTHWARD
MAIL TRAIN leaves Baltimore dally(except Sunday

at 9.15 a. m. , Harrisburg at 1.15 p. m., and arrives aA
Eitintary at 4,03 p. m.

ZXPRBSS TRAIN leaves Baltimore daily at 9.15 p.
in., arrives atHarrisburg at 1.35 a in., and leaves Hu
risburg daily (except Monday) at 3.00 a. in., and arrived
at Sunbury at, 5.38 a. In.

RABRIBBURia AcCOMMODATION TRAIN leave
Baltimore daily (except Sunday) ae2.55 p. m., and
rives at Harrisburg at 7.30 p.m.
.For further informationapply at the Office, in Pen

sylvania:Rallroad Depot. J.N. DtrBARRY,
General Superintendent.

Harrisburg, Apill90, 19.09—elti

PENNSYLVANIA RAILROAD
SUMMER TIME TABLEI

Mk .41
J114111fili1111146h1111U;1111g1111111)311Jilli

ON AND AFTER
MONDAY, APRIL 20, 1863,

The Paasenger Trains of the PenneylvAi a Railroad
Company will depart from and arrive atHarrisburg and
Philadelphia as follows :

MASTWARD
Tnnotram RXPREBS TRAIN leaves Harrisburg

daily .tRAG.. ra_, and arrives at West Philidelphis 111
16.10s. m. •

FAST LINEleaves Harrisburg daily(except Monday)
at5.45 a. m., and arrives at West Philadelphia at 9.191
a. m. Passengers take breakfast atLancaster.

WAY ACCOMMODATION, via Mount Way, leaves
Harrisburg at 7.00 a. m., and arrives at, West Philadel-
phia at 12.25p. m.

FAST MAIL TRAIN leaves Hirrisburg daily (ex-
cept Sunday) at 1.00 p. m., and arrivalatWest Phila-
delphiaat 5.00 p.m.

HABRIBBII/111 ACCOMMODATION TRAIN,via Co.
111Mbili,have.Harrisburg at 4.00p. and 04tives at
West Philadelphia at9.80 p. m.

WESTWARD.
BALTIMORE EXPRESS TRAIN leaves Hamblen

daily (except Monday) at 2.00 a. m ; Altoona,F.las-
take breakfast, and arrivei at Pittsbal at 12.

PHILADELPHIA EXPRESS TRAIN leaves Rar
burg dailyat8.00 a. in., Altoona,at8.00 take break-
fast, and arrives at Pittsburg at 12.30

NAIL TRAIN leaves Rarriabarg at 1.16 p. m., Al-
toona at7.16 p. in., take dapper, ea 4 atilveo atPittsburg
at 12.20a. m.

FAST LINE leaves Harrisburg 8.4 p. m., Altoona
8.35 p. m., and arrives at Pittsburg at 13.00a. m.

HARRISBURG AOCOMMODATIOH TRAIN leaves
Minaslpids at2.80 p. In., and arrives atHarrisburg at
11.09 p. m.

WAY ACCOMMODATION TRAIN leaves Philideb
phis at 4.00 p. m., and arrives at Harrisburg at 9.40
p. m. This train runs vis Mount Joy.;

SAMIIDLI D. YOUNG,
Experintandnit Middle Div. Pawls R. R.

Rarriabura April 10,
1863. 1863.

PHILADELPHIA & ERIE RAIL-
ROAD.—This great line traverses the Northern

and Northwest counties of Pennsylvania to the city of
Erie, on Lake Brio,

It has been leased by the Pennsylvania Rail Road
Company, and under their auspices :is being rapidly
opened throughout its entire length. '

It if now in nBB for Passenger and Freight business
from Harrisburg to Driftwood, (second Fork,) (177
miles) on the Baste= Division, and from Sheffield to
Erie, (78 miles) on the Western Divhdon,
TIME OFPASSENGER TRAINS •T HA _HIS

BURG%
Leave ll'ortbward.

Mail Train.— 1.16 a. ni. I Express Train.. 3.00 a. in
Cararun through without change both wayson the

trellis between Philadelphia and Lock Haven, and
tween Baltimore and Lock Haven.

Elegant Sleeping Cars on ExpresS Trains th way
betweenWilliamsport and Baltimore; and Wiliimnspo t
and Philadelphia.

Nor information respecting Passenger business appl
at the S. E. cor. Mth and Marketstreets.

And for Freight business of the Company's Agents
S. B. Kingston, Jr., Cor. 13th and Market Are

Philadelphia.
•J. W. Reynoldii, Erie.

J. M. Drill, Agent N. O. R. R., Baltim
H. H. HOUSTON.Goal Freight Igt,,
LEWIS L. HODPT,

GongTicket Agt., Phil's.
JOS. D. POTTS,

mars•dy (len'l Manager, Williamsport.

I

essROBB,LEMON,
•VANILLA', GINGER, •

ALMNDr QRANIVIIPNAOH, PINE APPLN, •BITTER ALMOND, OELNRY,C/NNAMON, NUTMEG,NEOTARINN, PAINNTO,coogiNEAL, (for coloring,) assorted dozens, fat•favailr use.
The above assortment just received from one of the

largest Eastern goina--4110 Pam, ass 4 Package Warranted. [mariOl WM.BOOK, Jz., & 00.

POCKET KNIVES..—A. very fine as,
gorrasel. 80M17111144 BOOKSTOR

Books, Stationer'', &c.
QCHOOL BOOKS.—School Directors,
L 3 Teachers, Parents, Scholars, and others, in need of
nehool Books, School StatiOntiy, &0., will fi nd a corn.
plate assortmentatE. M. POLLOCK -¢ SON'S H6OB
STORE, Market Square, Harrisburg, comprising in pert
the following:

=ADZES —McGuffey's, Parker's, Cobb's Angell's.
SPDLLING BOOKS.—ncauffers, Cobb's,Webstres,

Town's, Byerly ,st Combry's.
lINGLISH eltatlM&RS.—Bullion's, Smith's, Wood-

bridge's, Monteith'sl Tuthill's, Hart's, Wells'.
HlSTORlES.—Grinishaw% Davenport's, Prost%Wil-eon's, Willards, Goodrich's, Pinnock's, Goldsmith's and

Mart's.
ARITZSLITHPII.--(ireenlears, Stoddard's, Simonton's;

Pike's,Rose's, Coltrorn,e, Smithand Duke's, Daviels.ALGIBRA--Cireenalcatis, Davies, Ray's, RIWE,Bridge's.
DlOTlONARYS.—Worcaster's Quarto, Academic,Com.

enhassive and Primary Dictionares. Waiker's School,
Cobb's, Walker, Webster'. Primary, Webster'm High
School, Webster's Quarto, Academie.

NATURAL PRILOSOPHIIII3.--Comistoakvi, Parker'
Swift's. The above with a greet Variety ofOthers canany time be found at my store. Also, a complete assort-
meat ofSchool Stationery, embracing in the while a com-
plete outfitfor school purpoem. Mybook not inthe store.pr3enred it one days notice.

17 Country MerChantssupplied at wholesale sates.
ALMAZIAOB.—John Baer and Son'.Almanac for sale at

S. N.POLLOOK it. BON'S 8008BTOBB, Earciebm•KIP Wholesaleand Retail. WY/

WALL PAPER I WALL PAPER !

fti
Just received, our Spring Stook of WALL PAPAS

201t7ideli8,SIAN 8011317,111 &a., &O. WSthe largest
and beat selected assortment inthe oily,ranging Inprice
from six(6) cents up to one dollarand aquarter 01.254As wepurchase verylow for cash, we are prepared to
sell at as low rates, if not lower, than can be had else-
where, If purchasers will call and examine, we feel
senildent thatwe can please them in respecttoprice
and finality. B. M POLLOCK& SON,

znar26 Below Toses) House, Market Square.

LAW BOOKS I LAW BOOKS ! !-A
generalassortment of LAW Eciolia, all the State

Reports and Standard Elementary Works, with manyof
kis oldEnglish Reports, scares and rare, together with
a large alusortm9nt of Second-hand Lair Books, at very
low prism', as tat one price Bookstore of

R. M.POLLOCK ft SON,
lays • . Market Square, Harrisburg.

THE subscribers propose to publish by
subscription a "PARS! MAP)) of the Township of

‘BWATARA," Dauphin sounty, Pa., if Sufficient en-
couragement is given. TheMapwillembrace theRoundel
ries of the Township and Parma contained therein, num-
ber of Acres, Location ofResidences and Names of Pro-
pertyholders generally. Therewill also be on the Map
a Table of Distances, showing the distance from each
Cross Road in the Township to Harrisburg, thus ren-
dering it II Valuable Map toFarmers and Dealers inReal
Mute particularly. Thos. desiring Views of their
Residences put on the Map will be charged a moderate
extraprice. The Map will be neatly executed, colored
and mounted,and deliveredat the low price ofPita Dol•
lars, payable on delivery of theAame.

CLARK &

882 Walnut street, Philadelphia.
Harrisburg, Novamber 1, 1881.--tf

WORCESTER'S ROYAL QUARTO
DICTIONARY!

um UST DISPINLIfiI AND P&ONODNOIIG
DICTIONARY OF THE ENGLISH LANGUAGE,
contains 1,854Royal Quarto Pages and 20,000 wordsand
meanings ilotfound in an, other English /Dictionary;
morethan 1,000Illustratione insetted in their proper
planes; over 5,000 words synonym:deed; together with
numeroustables of pronounced proper names.

Sold by E. M. POLLOCK & SON. Also Worcester's
School Dictionaries. maw

ANOTHER SUPPLY OF
MORTON'S

UNRIVALLED GOLD PENS!
NONE BETTER IN THE WHOLE WORLD:

For lb lento, $l, VIA $1.50, $2, $3, $4.
Warranted to made ofgood gold, at
tebl6 SOILEFERIVS BOOKSTORE.

fiNLY ONE DOLLAR for a good Sub-
V14633111'1 boundFamily Bible at

Scheher's Bookstore.

SCHEFFER'S Bookstore is the place to
buy Gold Pena—warranted

WM. KNOCHE,
93 MAR ET ST., HARRISBURG, FA

EIM=I

PIANOS.
NEW ROSEWOOD PIANOS, from the best

makers, from $2OO upwards.

MELODEONS.
THE BEST MANUFACTURED INSTRU

RENTS, from $45 to $lOO.
Guitars, Violins, Acoordsons,

Flutes, Fifes, Drums, Banjos,
Tambourines, Violin and .

Guitar strings and mu-
sical merchandlee

in general
SHEET MUSIC.

TheLATEST PUBLICATIONS always on hand
Music sent by mail to any part

of the country.
OVAL, SQUARE, GILT AND ROSEWOC

FRAMES,
Sultana) for looking glasses and all kinds

pioturesalwayson hand.

A fine amortment of beet plated
LOOKING GLASSES

From smallest to largest sizes.
Mr' Any style of frame made to orderat

the shortest notice. WM. SPKIVUE,
noel—dias 98 Market et.

ITOWE'S Sewing Machine, 437 Broad-
way, New York; branch office 110M, Market street,

Harrisburg. The undersigned reepeotfully informs
the emeefeetererg n 4 Minns of Harrisburg thaChe
has opened a sewing machine Moe for the ado of Aka
celebrated Nowe,s sewing machine, making the well
known lock-stitch, and adapted for all kinds of leather
and cloth, andfamily use. G. Y.RAPIIMIL,

feb26-dly Agent.

GUTTA PERCH& WATER-PROOF
Mt Ma 33„X .M" Gt.

(WITHOUT BRUSHING,)
FOR BOOTS, SHOES, HARNESS, CARRIAGES,

AND MILITAR YLEATHER-WORE.
This lIIT and excellent article excels everything ever

before in use, for beautifying andsoftening theLeather.
It makes a polish like patent leather; will not rub off
with water, nor stain The finest white silk, and makes
the leather perfectly water-proof. Twice a monthap-
plied on boots and shoes, and oncea month for harness
is sufficient. If the leather becomes dirty, wash it off
with glean water and the polish will re-appear. War-
ranted asrepresented.

DIRBOTIONB FOR MR.—Apply a few drops on a
sponge, rub It slowly over the leather, and the poliahis
complete. Price, 87X cents perbottle.

JAMESON & CO., Bole Agents, 90)i Market street.
jang-dtf

JACKSON & CO.'S
SHOE STORE,

NQ, VOX MARBAT BT/17.17,
HARRISBURG, PA.,

Wherethey Mend to devote their entire time to the
manufacture of

BOOTS AND SHOES
all kinds and varieties, in the neatest and mostfish.

unable styled, andat satiaftustory prism.
Their stook will consist, in part, of Gnetiemsn's Fine

calfand Patent Leather Boots and Shoes, latest styles;
Ladies' and Misses' Gaiters, and other Shoes In grhal
variety; and in fiat everything connected with the
131toe busipeed•

CUSTOMER WORK will be particularly attended tO,
and in all cases will satisfaction be warranted. Lasts
pied up by one of thebest makers in the country.

The longpraetleal experience oftheundersigned, and
their thorough knowledge of the busineae will; they

trust, be suilicient guarantee to the pttbite that they
will do them justice, and furnish them an article that*
will recommend itself for utility, cheapness and dura-
bility. pang] JACKSON & CO.

BOARDERS WANTED.--The under-
signed, having rented a fine large and commodious

house, inMulberry street, two doors from the corner of
134100ndstreet, in the city Of Harrisburg, she is prepared
to accommodate single gentlemen, er gentlemen and
their wives, with boarding on reasonable terms.

jyl9-46m R. A. JOHNSON.

FLUID. AND ALCOHOL, IN LARGEquantities and of pure quality, for sale by
WIC DOCK, JR.,& CO

TjAVANA ORANGES.—Just received
1.1 by WM- DOOll, .7a., k 00.

TjAlllB, DRIED BEEF, BOLOGNA
IL SAUBMIIIB, TONQUEO,IIm, for sale low, by •

DOOR, 7a, it

AlaciAtterp.
EAGLE WORKS,

HARRISBURG, PENNSYLVANIA.NANIIIAOTUBBB Or

BOORBINDERS' RULING MACHINES AND PENS,
STANDING PRESSES,

SAWING MACHINES, PRESS BOALDS,
AND lIAMINNEI 1,01

GRINDING CUTTING-MACHINE KNIVES.
Portable Cider Mills andFodder Cutters,

SCHOOL FURNITURE,
General Machine Work and Iron and Brass

CASTINGS,
WOOD TURNING IN ALL ITS BRANCHES,

SCROLL SAWING', PLANING, ETC., RTC.

Er Any Machine of Wood, Iron or Drone undo to
order. Gear and Screw Cutting,

HICKOK'S
PATENT WOODEN SCREW CUTTING TOOLS.

Cash paid for Old Copper; Brass; Speller,&a.

STEAM BOILERS.
PENNSYLVANIA RAILROAD,

A-BOVB MUD STREIT

CELLAR WINDOW GRATES
Ofvariouspatterns, both stationary and Swinging, SAKI
WEIGHS and various other Banding. Castings, for sale
every cheap at the [rny24..dlyi EAGLE WORKS.

C o MOLTZ,
ENGINEER, MACHINIST 4- STEAM FITTER,

No. 6; NORTH SIIITII STREET,
Between Walnut and Market, Harrisburg, Pa.

Machinery of every description made and repaired.Brags Cocks of all sizes, and a large assortinetit of Gas2ittings constantly on hand.
All work done in this establishmentwill be under Me

own supervision, and warrantedto give satisfaction.
0038

STEAM BOILERS.
Having made efficient and permanent arrangementsfor the purpose, we are now prepared to make
El1L1.113.43.1VX 3E30XX-m3Eirt.6s

of every kind promptly and at reasonable rates. We
shall use iron made by Bailey& Bro., the reputation cf
which is second to none in the market.

one but the beat hands employed. Repairingpromptly attended to. Address
BAGIR WORRB,may23-dly] Harrisburg, Pa.

WM. A. PARKHILL,
PLUMBER AND GAS FITTER,

THIRDsTazzaT, NEXT DOOR TO THE TELEGRAPH
PRINTING OPFICE.

Stores, dwellings, churches, public bulidingC, facto.
ries, &c., filled up with gas, lead and iron pipe in a
workman-like manner. Hydrants, Wash Basins, Bath
Tubs, Lift and Force Pumps, Water Closets, Lead and
Iron Pipe for water, gas and steam. A share of public
patronage is respectfully solicited. All workpromptlyattended to, }en-dam

REMOVAL.
The snbeeriber has removed hie PLUMBING AND

BRASS FOUNDRY from Marketetreet toFourth street
above Market, moon. the 89t4e1 Church Thankful
for pad patronage, he hope!, by sumattention to bad-ness, to merit a continuance of it.

max27-dtf 1931. PARKHILL.

Ittsuranv.
INSURANCE AGENCY

THE DELAWARE MUTUAL
SAFETY INSURANCE COMPANY,

Of PRILADELPHIA.
lITCORPO•RATED 1835.

This Institution is doing business on the Mutual In-
surance principle combined with a Joint Stock Capital.

By the act of incorporation the stock is pledged for
the payment of any losses which the companymaysus-
tain. Ana as an additional security to the assured, the
actrequires that the Profits of the holiness shall be
funded and remain with thecorporation, asaguarantee
and protection to the insured against loos, until ordered
by the Board of Directors to be redeemed in accordance
with a provision of the act of incorporation. This fund
will be represented by scrip issued by the company,
bearing interest not exceeding six per cent.

No dividend of scrip c he made when the losses and
expenses exceed the amount of earnedpremiums.

Insurances will be made onVessels, Freights and Gar-
goes ; on Goodstransported by railroads or canals, and
by steamboats on rivers and lakes; also, against damage
or loss by Fire, for a limited time, or permanently.

The undersigned, as Agent for the above well known
company, will make Inanrance against loss or damage
by fire, either perpetually or annually, on property in
either town or country.

Marine and Inland Transportation Risks also taken.
Apply personally or by letter to

ROBERT L. MIRROR,
3an25-tf Harrisburg, Pa.

gottio.
UNITED STATES HOTEL,

OPPOSITE THN PNNNOYLVANIA AND LiBANON
VALLEY ILAUMOAD DEPOTS,

HAssissoio, PA

The underdenedhawing taken the above Hotel,which
has been matted and furnished throughout, begs leave
toinform the pablia that he ii well prepared to attend

moots those who mayfavor him with their patronage,
that will give entiresatisfaction.

The lINITBDSTATES HOTELle locatedin the hum.
dints vicinity of the depots of the Pennsylvania said
Lebanon Valleyralleoedn where the travelina'Pnbilecan
be eeesuiszeisted with every eoinfortwithoutthe 120011-
venienee or expenseof going np-town

Neither pains nor espouser shall be spared to render
the guests of this establishment as comfortable as they
canpossibly be elsewhere in the city.of Harrisburg.

Careful and competent palm Will always be foundat
theedepote on the arrival of the trains, to take charge
of the baggagefree of chargi.

Lek for the UNITED SPAT= HOTBL.
roff-d1.7 L. W. TEN .11YOK, Proprietor

NATION/IL HOTEL,
(LATH WRITE SWAN,)

Race street, above Third, Philadelphia.
This establishment offers great inducements, not only

on account ofreduced rates of board, but from the cen-
tral location to the avenues of trade,as well asthe con-
Tenieneeil afforded by several passenger railroads run-
ning past and contiguous to it,by *hi& guests out pass
to and from the Hotel to the different railroad depots,
should they be preferred to the regular omnibuses be-
longing to the house. I am determined to devote my
whole attention to the comfortand convenience of my
guests, and endeavor to give general satisfaction.

Terms-41.25 Per Day.
DAVID C. lIIEGBIST,

(Formerly of Eagle Hotel, Lebanon, Pa.)
T. V. EHODXS, Clerk. mrll-dtf

grantportation.
D ANIEL A. MUENCH,

Agent of the Old Wallower Line,
Respectfully informs the public that this Old Daily

Transportation Line, (the only Wallower Line now in
existence in this city,) is in successful operation, and
prepared to carry Freight as low as anyother individual
line betw,een Philadelphia, Harrisburg, Sunbury, Lewis.
burg, Williamsport, Jersey Shore,Los* Haven, and all
other points on theNorthern'Oertrel, Philadelphia and
Rrie andWilliamsport and Elmii a Railroads.

DANI/12. . MIIDNOH, Agent,
Harrisburg, Pa.Goods sent to. the Warehouse of Messrs, Peacock.Zell & Hinchman,No. 808 and 810 Market street, above

Bighth, Philadelphia, by 4 o'clock p. m., will arrive at
Harrisburg, ready for delivery, next morning. myB

50,000 POUNDS!!!
Fifty Thousand Pounds

fi4EXCELSIOR.,,•

HAMS
JUST RECEIVING-, which we will sell at a very lowfigure by the Hogshead, Tierce, Barrel or Single Ham.

my3o WM. DOCK, jr., 45c. CO.

S 0 I. Alt MATCHES!
NO SULPHUR!

NO SMELL!
FIFTY GMOSE of the above Superior Matches just

fieiTed, sad for sale by Wl4- DOOR- 't 00.

WRITING- FLUIDS.—BOSS' Ameri-
v v can Writing Fluid, a splendid ink, at 62 eentS

per quart p ARNOLD'S genuine Writing Fluid, HAR-RISON'S Columbian Writing Fluid. LAUGHLIN &

BUSHBIBLIPS Ink, Copying Ink; Carmine and Red
Luke of the best quality, Blue Ink Mucilage, &O. at

SOHNFAUNI BOOISTIAPI-

CONDENSED MILK T. --dust received
and for ode by WU. DOCK Jr k 00.

Aliecellatteous.
SOMETHING- FOR THE TINES!:
A MESSITY IN EVERY 110178ENOLDI

JOHNS & °ROBLE-Y/8
AMERICAN CEMENT GLIM

TILE STRONGEST GLUE IN TILE WORLD!
FOB. CEMENTING WOOD, LEATHER, GLASS,

IVORY, CHINA, MARBLE, PORCELAIN,
ALABASTER, BONE, CORAL,

&C., &C., &C.
THE ONLY ARTICLE OF THE HIND EVER PRODEWED WHICH WILL WITHSTAND WATER!
' • EXTRACTS.

"Every housekeeper ehould have asupply of JohnsCromley's American Cement Oine."—Nees York Times.
"It IS NO 001tVelltent to have in the Noose."—lfewYork Express.
"It i 8 alwaysready; this commends it toeverybody.—Nos YorkDideperketens.
"We have tried It, and End it as wide In *oboes

as water."—Wilkse Spirit of the Times.

PRICE 26 CENTS nit BOTTLE.
VERY LIBERAL REDUCTIONS TO WHOLESALEDEALERS.

TERMS CADIZ.
f Torsale by all Druggists and Storekeeper . gene

rally throughout the country.
JOHNS & CROSLEY,

(Sole Hannfacturers,)
78 WILLIAM STREET,

(Corner of Liberty Street,)
3111 NEW YORK. dly

T LYON'S PURE OHIO CATAWBA.
BRANDY.

THE OHIO CATAWBA BRANDY has, for severalyears, been manufactured from the pure jnlot. of 'do
AMERICAN OATAWBAiand ISABELLA GRAPE, and
has attained a rare popularity throughout theWest ant
South, where great quantities of this superbarticle is
sold for MEDICINAL and FAMILY purposes. It not
only equate, but excels the most choice IMPORTED
BRANDIES inPURITY, QUALITY and RICHNESS OF
PLAYGIt, and wherever it had beqn introduced it had
invariably met the most unqualified favor and extended
sale.

The want ofreally pure Brandy has long been felt in
this country, and the opportunity to procure an article
of such quality as tosupersede the sale and use of the
manyvile compounds eo often sold under the name of

Brandyin canbe regarded only as apublic good.L. LYON'S CATAWBA BRANDY posaeeses all the
choice qualities ofthe beat imported liquor,and is posi-
tively known to be of PEBBBOT PURITY and of sr-
PBRIOR FLAVOR.

In support of the above statement, we refer to the
certificate ofthe undermentioned well-known chemists:

. Dr. A. A. Hayeo, Assayer, Boston, Mess.Dr. James N. Chilton & Co., Chemists, NewIfOrk
Dr. James N. Nichols, Analytical Chemist, Boston,
Dr. J. V. F. Blaney & Dr. G. A. Marriner, Analytical

and Consulting Chemists, Chicago, Illinois.
Dr. Cox, Chemist, Cincinnati, Ohio.
Dr. Charles Upham Sheppard, Charleston, S. C.
Messrs. Gentry and Blackwood, Chemists, Tenn.
Dr_ N_ A. Pratt, Savannah, Georgia.
All ofwhom have analyzed the Brandy andrecommem

it as aperfectly pure article and u an invaluable medi-
cinal agent.)

I have been appointed the Bole agent for thesale of
this Brandy for the city of Harrisburg andDauphin cc.

novlkly Dr. LOUIS WIDTH.

JOHN -T.I.LL° a
COAL YARD,

SOUTH SECOND STREET, BELOW PRATTs.
IiOLT.I,IITO HILL,

Where be keeps constantly on hand
LYKENS AND WILKESBARRE COAL,

Such as STEAMBOAT, BROKEN, EGG and NVT
which he will dispose of at the lowest market price.

Consumers will do wall to Call on him and, lay Jr
their supply, au the Coal will be delivered clean, and
full. weight. Jan2646m

QT. LOUIS FLOUR. - THE BEST
1._.) BRAND FOR FAMILY USE in the market. leebarrels of the ceiebrated St. Louis Flour, universall7
pronounced the most superior article everoffered in Mai
market, just received andfor sale by

WM. DOCK, la., dr.. CO.

FRESH FISH every Tuesday and Fri.
day at jOHN WISIVB Store, corner of Third Ina

Walnut, nip

WALL PAPER AND WINDOW
SHADES.

HENRY C. SHAFFER
Has a large stock ofWidow Shades and Wall Paper eahand which will be sold very low. Hall and examine.

Paper Hanging personally attontost to,
NO. 12, MARKET STREET,

Nearthe bridge.oct24-dtf

CEDAR -TUBS, CHURNS and MEA-v MUM, together with a large assortment of UP-
IEZTS, BROOM &0., just received, and for sale errsoar, WM.DOoK, & CO.

H P. & W. C. TAYLOR'S
N3EIW stiO.gP I

Itis economical and highly detersive.Itoutline no Rosin on 4 Win not Wag*.
Itle warranted not to injure toe band*.
it will impart an agreeable odor, and is therefor

imitablefor every purpose. tor sale by
WM. DOOR, 75., & 00.

FOR SALE.-3,000 BOSOMS PRIME
YELLOW CORN.

NO bushels barley malt,first quality.
NO bushels rye.

• BObarrels whisky, Ant quality. _

Nnquire of RICHARD ROONLAND,
sep29tf Washington Avenue, Harrisburg

MPTY HOGSHEADS.—A large
Li of Bendy Meat Hogsheads, in goad condition Mid
with heads ha. These Hogsheads AVM 4144trabie fat
Builders, Harmers he sold eta very low
pries. WM. DOCK, & CO.

LT A M8! 1!—Just received, a large
11,11, 'apply ofOOVKRED SU(AR-0118.11D a. 113113, ciam but baud iss themarket. ZTOri_vie lON if Parrmeed. 3nnen) WM. DOUR, JR., & Vet.

BOSTON CRACKERS.—A supply of
these delicious crackers just received end fer sala

WM. DOCK, Jr., &

MINCE MEAT.-A SUPERIOR a
TICLB just received and for sale by

WM. HOOK, Ja., & CO.

emoo POUNDS Extra Prime Sugar.sDaredHaw for aide very low, whelaiale or
retail by Wki_ DOCK JR_ 0

GGREENCORN.—WINSLOW'S fret
Green Corn justreceived by

WM.DOOR, Tx., & CO.

THE FINEST STOCK OF PHOTO-
]. CUILPH kumme, PORT NOMA OARD-V&

POORRT-B001(8, for sale at
Scheffer's Bookstore,

BUCKWHEAT MEAL.-15,000 LBS.
SUPER EXTRA, from Wyoming Valley, for &Ka

b WM. DOCK, JR, & CO,

WALL PAPER, BORDERS, &e.
&c., at last year prices, for sale at Scheffe:

Bookstore. jolt"

FOR LETTER; NOTE and Fo4L`'
CAP Paper, Envelopes and all kind of Stationers:,

eall at Schefferos Bookstore. jell

JUST RECEIVED—Another lot
Beautiful Albums, at Seheffeee Bookstore, 18 ME

ket Weft. jet

A large variety of Notions just receive'
at Betteffees Bookstore. JeiG

QELF SEALING- FRUIT JARS !-

U Beet and Cheapest in the markets! On nS
sundae them.
j731 WM. DOME, at., ift

FRENCH MUSTARD, ENGLISH an;
Domestic Pickles, (by the doyen or handred,)23;

perior Baled Oil, Ketchup, Sauces and condiments c-
ll./cry destript4on, for sale by

Ini2s WIC DOCK, Xs., it Ca

A New Assortment of MORTON'A Unrivalled Gold Pens, in Gold Plated Desk 11 --

dere, just received, at Scheffer's Bookstore, 13 hisr.
street- jel6

"HOW ARE YOU GRNE,
BAURS."—DAN BRYANT'S new comic53:4

Price 30 cents, justreceived and for sale by WARD.
his Music store, Third street. Call and get a CI.
early. as
WALLPAPER, BORDEBS,

boldyet at last
AtElyearoll 'spEFFErises,RIBOOKS

withoutanyTOßg•advso9

fIREAKFAST BACON.—A small blv
yery does lot of Sugar oared. "Breakfast Ell;

(ow" to the 'lnputted yorkghire) Nit VIVATed-
-1729 WM. DOOK, TR., it CO

DRIED PEACHES-PARED AND
lINPABBD—just received by

WPC D0131.:

TSB NATIONAL AIAL&NAO AND
ANNUAL BIitOORD for 1863, for We at

SOREFFER7O mgoroD3,


